I.

Up-Coming Events / Matters for Prayer
3/17-18
Church in Long Beach Blending Trip at Oak Glen
We will conclude the registration today for our church outing to Oak Glen
on March 17-18th, the last sign-up being after the Lord’s Table tonight.
The cost is $70. (12 and over adults); $49 (children 3-11); $15. (infant
children under 3). Please make checks out to the church in Long Beach
and in the memo write “Oak Glen Blending”. You must submit payment
to confirm your spot and we continue to encourage all to join at this time!

II.

Church Reading Schedule for this week:
The Law of Revival—the 2nd half of chapter #5 (from page 57
to the end). We encourage all the saints to read in small groups
throughout the week. There will be an opportunity on Saturday
morning to gather at the hall for our mutual enjoyment & digestion of
Chapter 5, from 9:00 to 10:00 am. Bring any questions from
your reading of the material to this time.
We have the next book the church will be covering for sale now in the bookroom
The Exercise of the Spirit for the Release of the Spirit.
LS of Numbers – messages 51 & 52

III.

Weekly Schedule:
 Morning Revival:
We will be covering Week #1 of the week in our morning
revival,
“Crystallization-study of Leviticus.” We have the HWMR and ministry
magazines available in the bookroom after the morning meeting only.


Prayer Meetings in districts for this Tuesday, Feb. 27th
CSULB: Sam & Ruth Bernier
LBCC: Dave & Judy Clark
LKWD: Dennis Carlberg
MH: Gary & Belinda Cesena
SS:
Antonia Santiago
TC: Gilbert & Nina Rodriguez



Spanish-speaking district will clean the hall and serve next week.



The church’s annual business meeting will be on March 11 th

This will the last opportunity for the saints to give towards the London properties building
project.

